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With a new season comes a fresh
crop of social spots that are giving
the night life crowd more options

for hanging out, sampling craft beer and
even local hard cider.

RHUM
13 E. Main St., Patchogue;
631-569-5944, rhumpatchogue.com

The tri-level restaurant-bar opened
last winter, giving patrons a jolt of
Caribbean fun. But as the weather
warms, the appeal grows here for its
rare-on-Long-Island rooftop deck,
which has a striking view of
Patchogue Village.

The island vibe comes through in
the decor — bamboo and palm tree
touches throughout — plus the requi-
site rum-powered cocktails. On the
top floor, there’s a unique taproom
with fun rope swings hanging from
the ceiling in lieu of traditional
barstools and the outdoor courtyard.

BREWSA BREWING COMPANY
180Woodcleft Ave., Freeport;
516-377-2751

A bit of Brooklyn has hit the
Nautical Mile. The brewery is so
new, it doesn’t yet have its own sign.

Look for the “Al Grover” lettering
next to an old mural on the side of
the building. Inside, there’s a single
large room with a bar and some
tables where patrons can try $8
flights of coffee stout, American pale
ale and chocolate brown, among
other brews ($7 pint).

“I think it’s a great addition,” says
Alison Flaumenbaum, 32, a medical
assistant from Freeport there for the
first time. “It’s got a beer-garden feel
— something like you might see in
the city.”

THE BREWERS COLLECTIVE
1460 N. Clinton Ave., Unit C, Bay Shore;
631-665-9000,
thebrewerscollective.com

Hidden away in an industrial area,
this small brewery is big on ideas,
co-owner Tim Dougherty says, such
as a (failed) attempt to use honey-
suckle picked from nearby woods to
make beer. You can sample Loot beer,

exploreLI

now online

night brews
At Riverhead Ciderhouse in Calverton, patrons dine and sip cider, beer and wine at tables fashioned from old doors.
ON THE COVER That giant pretzel at Riverhead Ciderhouse comes with sauces for dipping.

Relax, eat, sip and listen to music at 5 new hot spots

The Brewers Collective in Bay Shore makes
lagers, chocolate stouts and more.

PHOTO GALLERY
Cabaret lounges for the mature crowd
newsday.com/nightlife
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Astronomy Day at the Custer
Institute in Southold runs noon to
midnight Saturday. Expect food,
education and fun all having to do
with astronomy plus solar viewing,
planetar-
ium shows,
astronomy
games,
demonstra-
tions,
lectures,
tours and
more. A
reception
and dedica-
tion cere-
mony for
the new
dome
telescope
takes place at 5 p.m.
ADMISSION $20 per family
INFO 631-765-2626,
custerobservatory.org

See our top picks for events
happening this week:

newsday.com/thingstodo
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1960ssound
Roger McGuinn, founder of The
Byrdsand leadguitarist for hits “Turn,
Turn, Turn”and “Mr.Tambourine
Man,”performs liveat theSuffolk
Theater inRiverhead8 p.m. Friday.
TheAmericanmusician is aRock&
RollHall of Fame inductee.
ADMISSION $50-$65
INFO 631-727-4343,
suffolktheater.com
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the brewery’s pink-hued “gruit ale”
that relies more on herbs than hops
for its fruity-meets-flowery taste.

The space, not much more than a
tasting room, has black walls and a
simple sickle-over-bottle logo. “It’s
very laid back,” says Debbie Hecker,
37, of Bethpage, a new mom having
her first beer in several months.
“It’s more personal here than a bar.”

Coming soon: Live music, paint
nights and beer-yoga sessions to
round out the unusual suds.

SPRINGS TAVERN
15 Fort Pond Blvd., East Hampton;
631-527-7800, thespringstavern.com

This isn’t a seasonal extension of
a Manhattan spot — it’s a renewal
of a building that has decades of
local history. What was Wolfie’s
Tavern (and before that Jungle
Pete’s, Harry’s Hideaway and
others) lies deep in the residential
area of Springs, so expect a

neighborhood set. It’s cozy and
affordable (most menu items are
less than $25) with a chef-driven
menu to complement craft beers
for those wanting to watch a game
and have a quieter scene than what
you get waiting in line to see
celebrity DJs spin at the main
Hamptons nightspots.

RIVERHEAD CIDERHOUSE
2711 Sound Ave., Calverton;
631-591-0217, riverheadcider.com

The hard cidery produces all sorts
of apple-based concoctions. Set in an
industrial hall, there’s a lot going on
between lounge areas, tables, a bar
and courtyard. There’s livemusic on
weekend afternoons, andwith a
sizable foodmenu of crowd-pleasing
items such as a giant soft pretzel with
dipping sauces, it draws asmany
families pit-stopping on aNorth Fork
day trip as groups of adults out
winery hopping.
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Rhum in Patchogue has tossed the typical barstool in favor of rope swings
hanging from the ceiling. The rooftop deck offers striking village views.

Tucked away in an industrial area in Bay Shore, The Brewers Collective serves
its Loot beer, a pink hued “gruit ale” with herbs and a fruity flavor.
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* Implant, post & crown must be completed at our office to qualify for promotional fees.

8 Convenient Locations New York & CT:

CONT EM PORA RY
DENTAL IMPLANT CENTRE

25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

212.269.9500 • www.cdic.com
®

Dental Implants
don’t have to be expensive

SPRING SPECIAL

to be the best!

12 Months Interest Free Financing Available

MASSAPEQUA PARK - 1035 Park Blvd., Suite 1D
VALLEY STREAM - 260West Sunrise Highway, Suite 201

SMITHTOWN - 321 East Main Street, Suite 3

Nassau County:

Suffolk County:

••FREE Dental Implant ConsultationFREE Dental Implant Consultation
• ReplaceMissing Teeth Permanently
• SameDay Teeth
• Over 2,000 Implants Placed Per Year

Senior Citizen Discount
5 percent additional discount
This month Only with this ad!

Complete
Tooth

Replacement

Implant, Post,& Crown
$1,499*

NOT VALID FOR WORK PREVIOUSLY STARTED
*Full payment due upon commencing treatment. Implant, post and crown
must be completed in our office to qualify for promotional fees.Must bring

ad in at time of free consultation.Mention you saw us in Newsday.
VALID APRIL 25, 2017 THRU MAY 2, 2017.
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UPPERWEST SIDE • 41st &MADISONAVE. • SCARSDALE • BROOKLYN • STRATFORD (CT)
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